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Goal

No of Persons Location

DSPR 15,000                   
Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

ELCJHL 2,160                     
Madaba, Amman 

MECC 7,200                     
Madaba, Mafraq-Northern 
Badia-Irbid-Karak-Balqa

DSPR 8,400                     
Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

MECC 240                        

Madaba, Mafraq-Northern 
Badia-Irbid-Karak-Balqa

1.1.3 Refugee and host 
community beneficiaries have 
access to education at 
elementary schools and higher 
education

# of individuals affected by Syrian crisis had 
access to education at elementary schools 
and higher education ELCJHL 100                        

 Madaba, Amman 
Baseline Survey,Beneficiary  
list, Distribution list, Post 
distibution monitoring report

Quarterly

MECC 150                        
 Madaba, Mafraq-Northern 
Badia-Irbid-Karak-Balqa 

DSPR 480                        
Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

# of women, children, men, elderly, and 
people with special needs benefitted from 
open medical days 

DSPR 700                        
Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

Registration list, feed back and 
evaluation reports

Quarterly

# of vulnerable people medically referred 
for further treatment DSPR 2,000                     

Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

Referral records, Registration 
list, feed back and evaluation 
reports

Monthly

# of individuals served, through receiving 
chronic medical prescriptions ELCJHL 300                        

Madaba, Amman Baseline Survey,Beneficiary  
list, Distribution list, Post 
distibution monitoring report

Quarterly

# of individual served, through undergoing 
laboratory tests ELCJHL 40                           

Madaba, Amman Baseline Survey,Beneficiary  
list, Distribution list, Post 
distibution monitoring report

Quarterly

# of individual served, through undergoing 
minor sergical operations ELCJHL 5                             

Madaba, Amman Baseline Survey,Beneficiary  
list, Distribution list, Post 
distibution monitoring report

Quarterly

# of women benefitted from Start Yours 
Own Business training workshops 

DSPR

300                        

Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba Training Manual, Registration 

list, feed back and evaluation 
reports

Quarterly

# of women benefitted from production 
kitchen training workshops 

DSPR
480                        

Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

Training Manual, Registration 
list, feed back and evaluation 
reports

Monthly

2.1 Syrian Refugees, host 
communities and vulnerable 
crisis-affected populations in 
Jordan, have improved self-
reliance, access to 
sustainable livelihood 
opportunities and increased 
resilience. 

2.1.1 People affected by the 
conflict both refugees and their 
host communities have access 
to livelihood and economic 
opportunities  

Registration list, parcels and 
vouchers contents, distribution 
evaluation report, satisfaction 
forms 

# of individuals affected by Syrian crisis 
reached with non food items (blankets, kids 
clothes and heaters) with special focus on 
sick people, persons with disabilities, 
children, elderly)

Registration list, feed back and 
evaluation reports

1.1.2 People affected by the 
conflict both refugees and their 
host communities have access 
to their non food requirements 

Objective 2: Ensure dignified 
and sustainable livelihoods 
and economic opportunities, 
for Syrian refugees and 
hosting Jordanians.

Key Indicator
Data Source/ Collection 

Method
Organisation

Target

Consolidated Results Framework
Contribute to enhancing the living conditions of Syrian refugees and their host communities at the targeted communities in Jordan

Outcome
Frequency of 

reporting

Objective 1: Mitigating the 
economic burdens on 
targeted population through 
the provision of food and 
non food items through 
unrestricted voucher 
distribution, food parcels, 
and winterisation items, 
enable them to access to 
education, and health 
services.  

1.1 Syrian Refugees, host 
communities and vulnerable 
crisis-affected populations in 
Jordan, meet their food and 
non food items needs and 
have improved access to 
education, improved 
knowledge, skills, and 
attitudes and seek better 
health services throughout 
the year. 

Objectives Outputs

Monthly

Monthly

# of individuals affected by Syrian crisis 
reached with food 
parcels/packages/vouchers with special 
focus on sick people, persons with 
disabilities, children, elderly 

1.1.1 People affected by the 
conflict both refugees and their 
host communities have access 

to their food requirements 

Registration list, parcels and 
vouchers contents, distribution 
evaluation report, satisfaction 
forms 

Monthly

1.1.4 Refugee and host 
community beneficiaries have 
improved access to services 
and better knowledge 
regarding health and hygiene 
issues and referrals.

# of women, children, and men benefitted 
from health and nutrition awarness sessions



Goal

No of Persons Location
Key Indicator

Data Source/ Collection 
Method

Organisation
Target

Contribute to enhancing the living conditions of Syrian refugees and their host communities at the targeted communities in Jordan

Outcome
Frequency of 

reporting
Objectives Outputs

# of HH  benefited from Graduation out of 
poverty program

DSPR

830                        

Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

Training Manual, Registration 
list, feed back and evaluation 
reports, online survey, market 
assessment 

Monthly

# of volunteers benefitted from capacity 
building training sessions on livelihood 

DSPR
80                           

Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

Registration list, feed back and 
evaluation reports, T.O.T 
manual

Quarterly

# of people are enrolled in different 
vocational training(solar pannel, sewing, 
elderly home care) 

MECC 320                        

Madaba, Mafraq-Northern 
Badia-Irbid-Karak-Balqa

Signed list 
Attendenc sheets 
certificates
Evaluation record 

Monthly

# of Refugee and vulnarable women who 
will benefit from psychosocial support 
sessions DSPR 480                        

Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

Registration list, feed back and 
evaluation reports

Monthly

# of Refugee and vulnarable women that 
will  benefit from SGBV sessions 

DSPR 480                        
Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

Registration list, feed back and 
evaluation reports

Monthly

# of Refugee and vulnarable children that 
will paricipate in children forums  

DSPR 480                        
Amman, Husn, Jerash, Souf, 
Madaba

Registration list, feed back and 
evaluation reports

Monthly

Objective 4: Improving the 
cooperation and networking 
among church humanitarian 
actors as well as with local 
ACT members.

4.1 Cooperation and 
collaboration among 
humanitarian church related 
organizations enhanced. 

4.1.1 Directors of local church 
humanitarian entities will meet 
and develop a local 
cooperation network 

# of resprestatives will attend the 
coordination meetings

MECC 77                           

Madaba, Mafraq-Northern 
Badia-Irbid-Karak-Balqa

Attendance records, evaluation 
report

Annualy

Objective 3: Improving the 
capacity of protection and 
community involvement 

among Syrian refugees and 
their Jordanian host

3.1 Syrian Refugee and 
vulnerable crisis-affected 
populations in Jordan have 
improved capacity for 
protection and community 
involvement.

resilience. 

3.1.1 People affected by the 
conflict both refugees and their 
host communities have access 
to protection programs and 
community involvement 
related to topics such as GBV, 
Early Marriage, Gender Equity 
and Psychosocial support


